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House Resolution 1694

By: Representative Rice of the 51st 

A RESOLUTION

Commending the Wesleyan Lady Wolves on a championship season and inviting the team1

and its coaches to appear before the House of Representatives; and for other purposes.2

WHEREAS, Wesleyan (30 - 3) became the first girls team to win three titles in a row since3

Hart County in 1989 - 1994; and4

WHEREAS, this championship was the Lady Wolves' fourth AA state title in five years; and5

WHEREAS, the Wolves won the championship game against Greater Atlanta Christian by6

a score of 75 - 56 and they put on a dominant, entertaining performance; and7

WHEREAS, their coach, Jan Azar, said the championship game was the best that this group8

of talented cagers had played all year; and9

WHEREAS, the five seniors on the team, Carolyn and Elise Whitney, Le Le LeSeur, Alison10

Watt, and Amaris Wilson, compiled an incredible record at Wesleyan; and11

WHEREAS, all the coaches and members of the team, Jan Azar, Skip Matherly, Andy Free,12

Erin Delk, Anne Marie Armstrong, Kelly Hall, Katie Fulton, Amy Spingola, Katie Stutzman,13

Kiersten White, Carter Johnson, Sarah Delk, Alli Pope, Jesse Huff, and Michelle Pope,14

contributed to this miracle season; and15

WHEREAS, these young ladies played together all year as a team and set goals for the team,16

not for the individuals; and17

WHEREAS, the Wesleyan Lady Wolves exemplify all that is good about high school18

athletics: hard work, unselfish play, and strong character, and these characteristics have made19

them into champions. 20
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that1

the members of this body commend the Wesleyan Lady Wolves basketball team for its2

unparalleled achievements in winning the 2006 state championship title and extend their3

sincerest best wishes for continued success in the future and invite the team and its coaches4

to appear before the House of Representatives at a time and day to be determined by the5

Speaker of the House.6

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized7

and directed to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to the Wesleyan Lady Wolves8

basketball team.9


